
The Promises of Jesus Week 1 
Seek First		 	 	 	 	 	 02/21/21


Matthew 6:31-34 NIV	 	 31 So do not worry, saying, ‘What 
shall we eat?’ or ‘What shall we drink?’ or ‘What shall we 
wear?’ 32 For the pagans run after all these things, and your 
heavenly Father knows that you need them. 33 But seek first 
his kingdom and his righteousness, and all these 
things will be given to you as well. 34 Therefore do not 
worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about itself. 
Each day has enough trouble of its own.


Every ______________ has a _______________.


The value of any promise is based upon two things:


1.	 The ________ of the promise maker to fulfill the promise.


2.	 The ___________ of the promise maker, whether he has the 	 	
	 _____________ to follow through on the promise.


Hebrews 6:17-19 NLT	17 God also bound himself with an 
oath, so that those who received the promise could be 
__________ _______ that he would never change his mind. 
18 So God has given both his promise and his oath. These two 
things are unchangeable because it is impossible for God to lie. 
Therefore, we who have fled to him for refuge can have great 
confidence as we hold to the _______ that lies before us. 
19 This _____ is a strong and trustworthy anchor for our souls. 


How I seek first: 

1. Put Christ _____ over _______________ else. 

You can’t get _________ things by putting them _______. You 
get second things only by putting first things first. ... Put first 
things first and we get second things thrown in: put second 
things first and we lose both first and second things. 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 - C. S. Lewis


2. Do the ______ thing for the _______ __________. 

Proverbs 21:3 NLT 3 The Lord is more pleased when we do 
what is ________ and ______ than when we offer him 
sacrifices.


3. Don’t ________ from the ________. 

Zeteo (Seek) -	 a ______________ or  
_____________ seeking. 

John 10:10 GWT 10 A thief comes to steal, kill, and destroy. 
But I came so that my sheep will have life and so that they will 
have _______________ they ________.


NEXT STEPS: 

	 __	 I will read Matthew 6 this week with my family.


	 __	 I will make a list of everything I am seeking now.


	 __	 Today, I commit to make Jesus my number 	one priority 	 	
	 	 over all other things.


	 __	 I will trust Christ to meet all of my needs.



